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There isn’t a Coppell Cowboy I know who can’t recall October 15, 2008 like it 

was yesterday. Coppell 57. Southlake Carroll 53. 

The event security did not stand a chance. Swallowing any authority in their way, 

the sea of students flooded the green field. Behind the black waters, a lone Dragon untied 

the upper left corner of the visitor’s’ banner that read “PROTECT THE TRADITION.” 

In double overtime, Coppell handed Southlake Carroll its first district loss since the 

Dragons joined 5-A to play with the big boys in 2002.  

Coppell fans will tell you it was the best played and most deserved and hardest 

fought football fight they had witnessed at Buddy Echols Field. Carroll fans will tell you 

it was a fluke. One play. One snap. One bobble. One loss. 

Shirts were sold that said “Slayed the Dragons” and “WITNESS” with the 

scoreboard pictured below and “Dragons aren’t real.” Student groups produced T-shirts 

that trumpeted the obvious: “Southlake Sucks.” They are all still worn today. Everyday.  

How we see them: 

Lady Dragons: Fake tan. Fake nails. Fake boobs. Big hair. They strut around their 

outdoor mall blowing daddy’s money. If their feet start to ache from shopping at Michael 

Kors in their Versace stilettos, they cruise in their 2013 Mercedes GLK 350 to 

Anthropology. Two doors down.    

Dragons: Jocks with nothing on his mind but girls and football. Contact WFAA 

immediately. They are probably ineligible to play. We all know their daddy’s businesses 

did not just happen to relocate there: the home of the six time State Champions.  

How they see us: 



Cowgirls: Daisy Dukes two sizes too small with red plaid button downs tied up, 

stopping just below our stuffed bras. Black hand-me-down cowboy boots so worn our 

biggest toe is visible and a pint of Early Times is shoved far enough into the leg of the 

boot to be snuck into our lousy football stadium. 

Cowboys: Skinny kids as bulked up as our lacrosse sticks. Haven’t we ever heard 

steroids? When we are not attempting to play football, we help our daddy’s pay for bills 

in a jumpsuit with plungers in hand. 

While this perception of us isn’t true – it fuels the rivalry. Truthfully, they are a 

richer and bigger and consistently more victorious version of us. When we want a nice 

meal at Brio or a chance to shop at Anthropology or Apple, we must cross John 

Carpenter Freeway and head from the Wild West - home to the Cowboys - and enter the 

majestic fairy tale land - home to the Dragons. In the back of every Cowboys mind is the 

sinful thought of wanting to be them. If only we had what they had. The money. The cars. 

The championship rings. 

The rivalry between Coppell and Carroll has become a wasteland trashed with 

insults and badgering. While that is an understood element of a rivalry, Carroll has never 

viewed Coppell as an even competitor and they have good reason as they lead 38-7 head-

to-head. However, on October 15, 2008, the snobby and athletically dominant Dragons 

were forced to recognize the Cowboys as their superior. At least for now. 

  

 

 

 


